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INTRODUCTIOli

gophers,

In Utah there

~homomxs umbrinus usually

talJ2oides

southern

limits

tion exhibits
satch

of their

Front

reach the northern

ranges.

Their pattern

One such location

where the ran.ges of

and certain

the area adjacent
a.rea

of distribu-

!• i• w1;1a1tohens1s Durrant

This study was initiated

the distribution

and

is along the ~a-

Hall com& together.

albioaudatus

d.ietribution

form and!•

areas where the ranges of the two

are adjacent.

and!•.!!•

This

the two speoiee

several

a low valley

the mountains and high valleys.

whieh inhabits

Within the state

$peeies

are two reoognimed sp8o1ee of pocket

to investigate

eoological

of these two species

factors

patterns

of

wh1ah may affect

of pocket gophera in

to Hobble Creek Canyon, Utah County, Uta.h.

(Fig .. ;)

is near

Front and ia representative

the southern

end of the Wasatch

of those canyons whioh emerge

from the ·wasatah mountains and open onto areas one$ occupied

by

Lake Bonneville.

Taxonomy and Distribution
of Pocket
Gophers in the State
history

The taxonomy o:f' Utah pocket gophers has undergone a
of contusion

and changes.

The first

account of actual

specimens of pocket gophers in Utah was made by Elliot
(1875}.

The specimens were designated

He mentions
that

that

labeling

were designated

as!•

of indifference

bulbivoroue.

talpoid~s

Ooues

ae Thomomys tal2oides.

specimens from Provo exhibit

is a matter

2

such variation

and these

specimens

However, a

paper dated the eame year by Coues and Yarrow (1875) uses

the name!•

~~lpoides wnbr!n~~ for sp•oimens from Provo.

1877 umbr1nu$ was again changed to bulbivorous
gophers

from southern

( Coues,

1877).

l3ailey

Utah were designated

four different

species

of eastern

Utah;!•

l·

found in the desert

rant

Utah; and
regions

epeci~s,

Merriam, in

of southern

aureus Allen,

Utah.

of pocket gophers in Utah.

Most

is "The Pocket Gophers ot Utah" by :Durand!•

been changed to an earlier
species,!•!•

uinta

1· ierE@llidus

This work resulted

!• talpoides

and Durrant

Utah;!•

found in the moun-

deal of work has been done on the

and variation

of these

{1946).

All•n,

and approxi-

to

ocius Merriam, found in the Green River

Since 19;0 a great

noteworthy

The species

foeeor

and eouthern

Basin northeastern

distribution

!• µebrinu~

aa

only four kinds belonging

tor Utah.

mate ranges given are:
northern

and the pocket

(1915) made a. summary o:f the known information

of the genus Thomomzs. He lists

tains

In

bottae.

only two

Since 1946 bott§e

name. Ytm,brinue(Hoffmeister,

(1955) has described
br1dger1!

in recognizing

and!·

one new subspecies

l!• Rowelli.

of pocket gophers from Utah as presently

1954),

tor ea.ch

The total

recognized

has

kinds

by Hall

;
and Kelson (1959) is!•
and!•

jalpoidea

um,brinua with twenty-five

with twelve subspecies.

The many distinct

are surprising.

display

gophers,

forms of pooket gophers in the state

Some of the factors

of speciation
the varied

arer

oontributing

The genetic

plasticity

topography and climate

the faot that both speeies

l•

In the state

subapeciee

are at the limits

to this

of pocket

:found 1n Utah and
of their

ranges.

tal;poidEts ie .found in the central

mountain ranges and high plateaus

and in the Uinta Mountains.

East of the Colorado and Green Rivers it is tound in the

mountains of San Juan and Grand Counties ..

cally

inhabits

th~ lower valleys

!• 1·

of the Oquirrh Mountains

The two subspecies

wasa:tc!}e:q.~,1.s,and

as new subspecies

tively-..

by

!•

mountain ranges with
(Durrant,

under consideration

1952).

in this

paper,

were desoribed

l!.• albicau~a,tu1,

Durrant (1946) and Hall (1930) respec-

The approximate

range for wa.1atqh(pntti,s in the state

is the Wasatch Mountains and neighboring

high valleye

aouth as Spanish Fork Canyon, Utah County.

!l~icaudatu,s

typi-

of the statEJ but also occu-

pies the mounta.ins west of the central
the exception

z...umb:r!nus

as far

The range of

is that area between the Great Salt Lake and

the Wasatch Mountains south to the Sevier River in Juab

County and west into Tooele County to the Ona.qui a:ad Sheep-

rock Mountains

(Durrant,

1952).

In the Hobble Creek area,

Utah County, the ra.l'lges of umbrinus and tal12oides are in contact

with each other.

Literature
Little

Reviewed

1$ known ooneerning

tion for two species

same area.

aooounto

found in the literature
$es of the eoologioal
The greatest

distribution

of general

factors

involved

development

extending

by diverse

in close

proximity

In southern

biological

allopatrio

Merriam and

apeoiee

conditions

the separation
Hall

in the ranges

the dietinot

there.

Goldman

of the genera are often

TeXa$ Kennerly

(1959) investigated

ajl?£at~ri

Geous

Merriam.

the greatest

was largely

of the ranges in the ana

(1946) oonoludea

is no intermingling.

that

of the four speoies

there

;e•r•onatua

Indurate

barrier

with olimate
separation

fa.llg

soils

to dispereal

responsible

for

studied.

is no overlapping

of pocket gophera whioh

Two of these are those considered

in the nature

the

between the ranges of two

ot pocket gophers,

competition

Variation

which per-

there

to constitute

occur in Nevada.

This region

but apparently

,g,.bur1arius

and interspecifie

aasooiated

the habitats

Geomy1dae is

of Mexico.

ecological

dynamice of oontaet

were thought

work.

that

are

from sea to sea across

mit sev-en genera of pocket gophers to live
(1939) indioates

in the

are f•w•

of the family

end of the table-land

is characterized

of distribu-

but examples which give some a.:naly-

a nattow belt

the southern

the patterns

of pocket gophers which live

Several

found within

4

of the soil

and conditions

were claimed to be responaible
of the species.

in this
for

5
After a rather extensive study of the ecology and dis
tribution of pooket gophers in Colorado Hansen (1964) con
cludes that in the regions of contact between the ranges of
two or more species the ranges may meet and interdigitate
but do not overlap.

He eta.tea that ,, "A particular species

may be limited by unfavorable soils relative to their ranges
of soil tolerance, by climatic factors, or by interspecifio
competition."

After a series of trappings Durrant (1952) found_!.
talpoides and
5,0 r)o

l•

umbriaus to be living sympatrioally between

and 6,000 feet elevation in Roae Canyon on the east

and Settlement Creek on the W<Hit of the Oquirrh }fountains

in Salt Lake County, Uta.11.

He observed that in thie area

\Y4brwue occupied the more moist soils and

talpoidea
---------·

was

generally found in the dryer, more rocky soils.

Collections made in Utah County by La Munyon and La
Munyon { 1949) indicate that the two speoi•Ht t tgl;eoide,s and
umbrinus. are in oloae proximity of eaeh other but no border
or overlap of ranges was established by them.
It was primarily the result of the work just mentioned
and those of Durrant (1946 and 1952) that Hobble Oreek Canyon
and the adjaoent areas were chosen a.a the major area ot study
by the author.

6

METHODS
Field oolleoting

until

took plaoe !rom the middle of Ma.roh

the middle of June,

trapping

1963 and 1964 with additional

being done during September and October,

Traps were eet at least

onoe each week.

set in the evening and collected
this

They were generally

the following

tinte proved to be the most productive.

fornia

Dead trapping

was a.ooompliahed

Gopher Traps.

Several

by

attempts

The entire

!acili

tate

the

were ma.de to live

study area was divided

keeping

of tr.apping

There was no consistent

pattern

they were sea.ttered

Generally

area in freshly

plotted

were recorded.

throughout

the location,
The place

different

and representative

for 1dent1fioation

note a.

and field

most of the study

purposes.

soil

type and

of oolleotion

pattern,,.

to the laboratory

akins were pr•pared

The reproductive

Aa

was also

This information

distribution

Specimens were brought

the skulls

into segments to

as to where traps were set.

on a map of the study area.

used to establish

records

taken in

WS.$

dug burrows when these could be .found.

each specimen was collected
vegetation

morning as

the use of Cali-

trap apecimens but only one immature talPQides

this manner.

196;.

was,

wherEliall

and kept

tracts

were

excised

and records

ea.ch specimen.

Throughout

nights)

were made of the reproductive
the study

which resulted

46 umbrinus specimens.

Young University

of this

of 74 talpo!des

and

specimens from the Brigham
of Utah mammal collection$

paper .. Toward the conclusion

work especially,

a great

over the study area
gopher activity,

ma.king correlations

the two species

trap

notes takt:tn have been of grea.t assistance

in the compilation

on pocket

Additional

(not

of

study.

The fitld

walking

were set

in the collection

and the University

were used in this

the field

255 traps

stage

7

of time waa spent

and ma.king rather
plotting

concerning

of pocket

deal

oritioal

of the vegetation

the distribution

gophers,

o:f'

patterns

notes
and
of

8

Dll!112'ERENTIATION
OF TliD TWO SPECIES

The two species

look very much alike

externally.

the Hobble Creek area where it

is not always certain

species

at first

will

be trapped

determinations

by using

becoming better
ing external
acteristics

vation

Characteristic

by

with the two species,

Incisive
foramina

were evid$nt.

Durrant

1· !•

waaatchensis

anterior
orbital

Lambdoidal
suture

Posterior

end

l~xtenaion

of'

prema::x:illa.

past nasals
- baok

to make

to infracanal

After

distinguish-

Of those

(1946) and from personal

found the following

absent

Sphenoids.l
fissure

necessary

which

the morphology of the skulls.

charaoteristios

the author

Color

w11s

aoquainted

given

of nasal

it

In

charobser-

to be of most value.

1•

E.• albicaudatus

present

posterior
orbital

to infracanal

concave posteriorly

not concave posteriorly

emargins.te

straight

only slightly but distinctly
leas than
al bioa:uda tus

varies

unif'orm brown
mixed with black

(No color varia-

tion with age.)

exoeeda considerably that of

waaa.tohensis
(~a.tile 1)

prol!linent dark
brown streak down
back with lighter
color over sidem
and flanks.
(Older
specimens lighter;
dark streak may be
nearly absent.)

Comparative

measurements

are given in Table l.

two species

nized according

to criteria

The determination

{1960).

of' specimens

majority

are

are ooneidarably
On the average
note that

the tail

If the length

of the tail

variation
the tails.

is highly

Apparently

to

variable.

from the total

length,

the selection

is

pressure

oomparable measurement$ of type-

specimens for both species.

categories

in total

than talpoides

length

Umbrinus

however that

{males)

than the type locality

the body size

(minus the tnil)

Hobble Cr•ek are amaller.

from Hobble Creek,

is due to the variable

specimens

Talioidea

VJasatoh County, are generally

It should be indicated

pear to b• larger
sidering

are the -same

It ia interesting

is deducted

includes

and topotype

Utah County.

males.

ie not very great.

Table 1 also

1.n all

females

:males.

from the type looali ty, Midway,
large1

males

wasatohensis

of both species

reduced by half.
length

looality

The males on the average

betr1een the maximum and minimum lengths

the difference

generally

before

Umbrinus albicau4t:tua

wagatohensis

the

is a distinct

show there

than jalpoides

length

since

th.e spring

in

Ulilbrinus albioaudatua

aize as tal;eoides

for tail

The figures

larger

was recog-

of age was made eaaie:r

the females.

than

of the

given by Hisaw {1924) and Hansen

dimorphism in both speoies.

larger

specimens

Adult statue

were collected

the young were active.

sexual

tor adult

9

The females

most of the
length

of

from Hobble Creak ap-

specimens but con-

the specimens

from

from both localities

TABL1~1.--0ompara:tive
measurements !or f. t. waaa.tebeneis and !. u. albieaudatus
trom
Hobble Cre•k an,1 type localities.
All ieaiurell.tenta were made iy the' auUior an! are
1n millimeters..
5.'he number preeeding each grou,p cf a,peoimens designates
t~ number
measured.

-==-__,_
Total
lttngth

Ave. 207

Kin .. 195

Max .. 225

Wt'l«e:iR~m=

Length

Length

of hind

of tail

toot

( l.9)

56
50
64

Ave. 196

Min. 16(>
Max .. 210
.!ve.

21~17
,,_,.
Jll'.J.n. 160
Mu. 222

68

6(') -

75

,o

!· !•

wa.aatehenaia

31.6

28

21.1
35 ..0

31

27
25

1. ! .. -.!

62

52

70

27

23

30

J.• !•

21.6

Creek,

24 ..0

Cf'cr Midway,
21.1
19.0
23.6

Q

¥§MtCh&Uil
20.8

19.s
22.0

1,.6

- --Inter-

orbital

breadth

Utah County

12.,

20.0

21.5

33.,4
29 ..2

;1.6

nasals

15 ..0
Wasatch

g Bobble Creek

QQ

12 ..9
11 ..2
14 ..2

Midway

1;.2
12.7
14.0

1.a
6.4
s.o

Ext .. of

IUU

; ;; l

p:remaxilla
past nasal

,
1.9
.9

..

County

1:, ..4
11.8

15.4

18 ..9

,1.9

(10)

er lI.obble

20.3

27.5

29

(j'

tehena1~

}O.l

ot

breadtb

,,...

26
( 26)

55
45
64

mtic

'.Sl..4
29.6

26

r ........
lleDg.u

Zygo-

»asilar
length

!• J... wasate!J!~!•
25

(9)

Ave .. 222
Min. 204
F.x. 237

=t:'C)~"i'I

1.1
6.9
7.6

1.1
..6

1.2
6.8

1.0

7.1

1 ..1

1.;
6.9

7.5

2.0

..1

1.e
.6
1.4

j-J

0

TABLE1--Continued

Total

length

Ave .. 237
Min.. 225
Max. 250

Length
of tail

Length

of hind

foot

71

65
(5)

Ave. 231
Min. 222
Max. 239

Ave. 207
Min. 204
Max .. 210

Ave. 210

Min. 207
Max. 218

59
54

61

albieaudatus

30

31

}6.5
:;5.0
37.6

30
29
31

36.7
39.5

! • p_. al bioauda

(2)
56

28

56

28

55

27
(6)

59
54

64

J!• albicaudatus

33.1
33.1

28
26

30

!•

33.1

rt

31.8
34 ..1

Hobble

Creek

13.9
13.2

26.3
25.3
27.4

14.6

14.8

27.2
26.7

14.4
15.5

27.5

9Q

23.0
22.8
23.2

.!:!• albioaudatus

33.1

cf

Interorbital
breadth

tus O""if1 Provo , Utab County

38.l

!•

Length
of
nasals

breadth

{5) T .. u.
28

81

--

Zygoma.tic

Basilar
length

23.5

22.8
24 ..2

Hobble

99

Creek

Ext .. of
premaxilla
past nasal

7.2
6.7
7.4

3.2

7.2

3.7
3.4
3.9

7.0

7,.3

2.7
3.7

;.o

12.4
12.2
12.5

7.0

6 ..9

2.9

12.4
11 ..6
12.8

1.2
6.9
7.7

:;.:;

Provo

1.0

;.o

2.8

;.1

...,
f,-,1

1n the measurements

(Provo and Hobble Oreek) are similar
taken ..

fhe smaller

be the result

12

of tal,Ro~des from Hobble Creek may

size

of 11 ving

which does not allow·

in a ha.bi tat

the growth that is achieved with the more optimum oonditions

present

in the type locality

tion of this

eoils

it

same trend.

are responsible

is extremely

area.

He indicates

for the arrested

diffioult

that less favorable

development.

to make meaningful

tween umbrinus specimens collected

Within the Provo area,

Davis (1938) makea men-

comparisons

trom different

habitats.

which is the type locality,

were compared from Ironton,

the Bonneville

However,
be-

specimens

terrace

east

and

north of Provo, Provo City and the area close to Provo Harbor
on Utah Lake.

ferent

smallest

Ironton,

Speeimene from each type of habitat

in average
in th•

They ranged from the largest

size.

following

and Bonneville

labeling

order:

terrace.

Cou(~s meant when he stated

Provo "exhibit

were dif-

that

among themselves

Provo Harbor,

to the

Hobble Creek,

It is now very evident what

animals

(pocket

auoh variations

becomes a matter of indifference."

gophers)
that

their

from

(Coues, 1877}

DESCRIPTIONOF STUDYAREA

3.

The major study area

The major landmarks

the valley
ville.

floor

Fig.

is shovn topographically

are the two oanyons whioh open onto

8Jld the distinct

l shows

terraces

the Bonneville

cleared
this

enough in two locations
and planted

terrace

into

are several

grass

of Lake Bonne-

terrace

between Hobble Creek and Maple Canyon.a.
extensive

in Fig.

that

appears

This terrace

is

the area has been

or irrigated

coves and large

as it

crops.
gullies

Looking
Fig. 1. Bonneville
terrace.
north from the mouth of Maple Canyon.

Along
which have

cut down through and open onto the valley
lies

provide

exposures

ing mountaina.

floor.

which show patterns

to the north

very similar

The drier

bruoh community to higher

elevations

on the surround-

of the south exposures

the sa.gebrus.h community to penetrate

allows

the mountain

than on north

The mountain brush comm.unity is more prominent

vations
ferent

on the north

exposures

the distribution
a result

also provide

a very interesting

of alluvial

in the valley

deposits.

sandy loam to a silt
the aerial

use;

higher

elevations

community

on north

(Fi;i,;. 3)..

atudy area.
too steep

rocky soils

is generally

2) best illustrates

!he more ob'Vious variations
arer

(a) The variation

of the sage-grassland

of a

is

the distriin the

due to land

oommunity into

on south and west exposu.res than on north

and, (c) greater

fh.e author

agrioultural,

in

from a rocky or gravelly

photo (Fig.

pattern

extensions

exposures;

pattern

and on the terraces

The soil

loam.

of vegetation.
(b)

These dif-

of talRoides.

Most of the soil

distribution

exposures.

at lower ele-

than on th.t south exposures..

eandy loam type with variations

bution

These gul-

of distribution

and south exposures
environment

14

exposures

has divided

sage-grassland

Agricultural

land

density

of the mountain brush

ae compared to south exposures.
the Hobble Creek area into

and mountain brush oommunit1ea
oooupies

Generally speaking

most of the actual

all of the land that ia not

or rocky has been put under cultivation.
have be•n planted

to orchards.

Soils

The more

that

are

15

Fi g . 2. Aerial Photo of
Hobble Creek and Adjacent
Area (USDA, unpublished).

N

r

16

Hobble Creek and Maple Canyons
0 :.1::.IMountombrush

Soge - grassland
Agricultural

08'

Jig. 3. A topographic map of the major etud7 area ahoWing
the diet:ribution of pocket gopher• with reepect to typea of
!!he symbols indicate
the places of capture or
vegetation.
All apeoiaena collected are
where aotirtb'
waa obaern4.
not ahOw.n. (Map redrawn :trora u. s. Geolostc Surve7 •PSpr1npille
quadrangle-1948)
0 l• l!• al.J!icg41t1a1 • !• l• fflYlisltBliJ!

most free

of rocks are used to grow alfalfa,

other grains,

cultural

la..nd.

Its

community usually

most abundant

Artemit11a t1:iden.tata.;

brush,

grass,

Bromua teotorum,

grass,

spioatum.
enables
north
nearly

The environment

thie
facing

scattered

bare,

consists

(Fig.

perennial

blue-

Agro:1zr.o,ll
slopes

elevations

than on

On those areaa whioh appear

2).

grasses.

brusht

which is very abundant;

on south and west facing

the predominant

of sage-

aorothrae;

Gutierrtzia

oommunity to grow to higher
elopes

the agri-

small amounts of rabbit

and blue-bunoh wheat grass,

bulbosa;

corn and

borders

vegeta:tion

Ohrzsothamnus naueeoaua; match brush,
cheat

peas,

or pasture.

The sage-grassland

17

vegetation

is cheat

Perennial

species

grass

with

are usually

more abundant than the oheat grass on the north facing
among the mountain brush ..

Mountain brush and sa.ge-grasala.nd

much intermixed.
resenting

This has been indicat•d

the sage-grassland

There has been an attempt

all

through

to indicate

communities
in Fig.

slopes

are very

, by rep-

the mountain brush~

differences

in the

deneity

of mountain brush by having fewer symbols in areas

attempt

was made to show the rock outcrops

of leaser

evident

density

such as south and west fa.eing alop$s.

in thie area.

which are very

The predominant vegetation

No

inoluded

in the mountain brush community is oak, C~uercus sambelii;

mountain mahogany, Ceroooarnus montanus; equawbush 1
triloba.ta;

some bi tterbrush,

Purshia

Mountain maple, Acer g,;;andidentatum.

t;e;identat,a;

Box elder,

a.nd Rocky

Ager neiJ:Vldg,

and willows,

adjacent
tation

is less

18

Salix spp. are present

to the streams.

on .north facing
evident

but limited

to the areas

Oak brush is the predominant
On eoutl1 facing

slopes.

elopes

vegeoak

than mountain mahogany but both aovsr leas

area than the sage-grassland

vegetation.

Because of the slope whioh varies

of the area occupied

co:mmunitiee is rather

by sage-grasaland

badly

eroded.

on the south and most west facing

from 10 - 60% most

or mountain

brtUl:lh

This ie esp~cially

slopes.

true

19

ECOLOGICAL FAC1.PorrnAl\iDDISTRIBUTIOM PATTER1iS

Observation
eral

rather

be responsible

two speoiea

and analysis

Vll.riables

evident

gophers

0ther

ecological

are hybridization
epeciea

Creek area,

it

factors

and interapecifie

are approaching

limits

is 'Unlikely

characteriGtios

within

pattern

that

types,
that

distribution

of the range.

of their

ranges

the entire

lated

the distribution

eoologioal

bution

.factor

and the possible

are discussed.

Vegetation

that

of' the two species

with respect

their

distribution.

Fig.

in thG Hobble

factors

ha.Ve

ranges

of

that de-

than in the oenter

has corre-

with a particular
of eaoh on distri-

ef'feota

and La.nd Use

Since pocket gophers are striotly
is the possibility

Since both

toler8noe

paper the author

of ea.oh species

and slope

area would

would be :more evident
thia

moisture

competition.

the physiological

In writins

shown by the

may be considered

the specie.a .. In suoh an area the oritioa.1
termine

-whioh may

in the Hobble Creek area..

land use, soil

These are vegetation,
exposure.

in the environment

for the distributional

of pocket

that there are sev~

indicate

herbivorous

the type of vegetation

3 shows the general
to vegetation.

there

may affect

distribution

It indicatea

20

that all

specimens of umbrinus in the Hobble Creek area. were

taken from agricultural
to alfalfa

This soil

to grain

the next

over a larger

that

to agricultural

planted.

is etither

or had been taken out of alfalfa

1963 and planted
noted

land.

in the tall

It ahould b~

spring.

of

area umbtinus is not eo restricted

land since sp&oimens were also collected.

in

sage-grassland

and mountain b:rusb coimnun1t1es on and above

the Bonneville

terrace

east

of Provo.

are shown to have also 'been oolleeted

Speoimens of tal;eo,td_e@

from all vegetational

communities.

Even though orchards

oeoupy approximately

of the agricultural

area no specimen of either

Hobble Creek area.

Rather

collected
factor

discing

nor was activity

associated

than there

possibly

gophers out of the orchards.

only speoiee

was

being an inhibiting

th~mselves

of the soil

In sage-gr8.tiJsla.nd

species

observed in an orchard in the

with the trees

and mulching

one-fifth

the periodic

keeps the pooket

and mountain brush

the

oommuni ties

of pooket gopher found is ~t'-lJ2o1des.

Here the

specimens are most often found oloee to, but not in, clumps
of oak brush.

There were only two specimens taJcen from areas

where no vegetation

of the mountain brush type exists.

eral

show that

investigations

the food of talpoides

consists

1947, Ward and Keith 1963).

greater

as much as 80-90 percent
of !orbs
Therefore

number of specimens associated

not indicate

a preference

Sev-

for this

of

(Aldous 1945 1 Tryon
it

is likely

that

the

with oak brush does

type of vegetation

but

that

they ar~ aeaociated

to moisture

and exposure

In areas
tation

more intimately
by both

alfalfa.

frt)m around

row and cut the stems into
while

ular

were often

traps

were being

pre:ferenoe

in that

all
It

in i tsel.f,

of either

ia

related

observed
that

to

the opening ot the bur-

one or two inches

material

long.

dug burrows
to be a partic-

aha.red by both species

were conatruoted

the variation

any appreoia.ble

the vege-

were observed

There appears

effect

of grass.
of the vegetat1.on,

distribution

upon the

epaoies.
Soil

General
tained

of gophers

removed from freshly
set.

unlikely

has

pieoes

for nesting

nests

species

Both species

have removed the alfalfa
These pieces

with factors

as well as soil.

occupied

ia entirely

21

soil

from the U.

number of apecimena

Types

types tor the Hobble Creek ro:-ea were ob-

s.

D. A. Soil

taken

Conservation

from each soil

Servioe.

The

type is given in

Table 2 ..
TA11LB2. --11umber of specimens

in Hobble Creek area,

taken

Utah County.

from general

Soil ty-pe
Stony or stony-sand
loam
Gravelly or gravelly-sandy
loam
Deep-dark brown loam (well-drained)
Silt loam

:talpoid,es

'*
39*

19*

-

soil

typee

umbrinus

2

7*

-.,=--------==-=--=-=-----====i-------*
Observations

made of additional

activity.

22

The additional
Table 2 was judged
following

to be that

criteria.

make tunnels
depository

activity,

indicated
of tglpoides

an asterisk,

or umbrinus

some pocket

During the winter

in
by

the

gophers

in the snow which are used for runways and as a

for excavated

of these

earthen

center.

(Fig.

in the spring

cores

4).

soil.

When the snow melts

oan be seen issuing

These earthen

in areas

occupied

cores
by

or burrows known to be inhabited

cores

were observed

This observation
the author

for the observed

to be associated

together

are very prominent

However, in

by umbrinue earthen
with only one burrow.

with previous

to determine

several

from a common

talpoides.

areas

enabled

by

trapping

which species

recorda

was responsible

activity.

Fig. 4.--An example of
the earthen cores which
are evidence of the
winter activity
of T.
talpoides.
This photo
was taken April 4, 1964
in Hobble Creek Canyon.

Distribution
umbrinus

according

to soil

typea

is ua.ially found in well drained,

shows that

loamy soils

but

23
also

occurs

exce_pt sll t

::iJ.l soil

types

gravelly

or ,3,ravelly-sa:ndy

soil,:,

o1oaely

m,:,rs

the

d::i.strib1;.tio:;::, of both

other

is a silt

comi.:n6 stick~r

to be a tendency

but

one

eoiL

more

abundant

aoems

'rh:Lich

~1116
·

1

·
,Soi' .:.. lS

of pooket

for both speciea

··•1oosc''

loam.
fer

1

anct north

of 1)rovo.

bu.t wl1erever

Gpecirnens

or ,Jrevelly

aandy

in,.: of Hayward

( 1')45)

ed t;h,9-t even

thou
-

quently

used
:·3olls

wet

r.:Jd hard

gophers.

In

1:~rni1;od that

far

r1,
.~.::.,....

thP. sr•i';
.._)

provided

it

is

au.ch as

siJty

the

they

.J..

r:,r,"•
~i~-;/

Tbis

:fo bble

t;~eek

a.re not

r··:J, -'·\-.p.,,.,.
\.L:

't·;e
. ..

J ....

and not

a problem.

patterns

too

\{hich

the

F..u:eH

Y,()Q
-·· -

.....

the

find-

i"',·
,.. fy,_~V

"it
•

J

c~r;r.

are

sticky

6.istrihuti0n

,:-1:.:1y
HUuh soils

to tl.i.f: pocket

are

of a

He indicat-

1'"'·"
L.

teris

so:i.1 in

to ~.al,:poidee.

loam types

mc:.y inhibit

lake

1ras aluo

is

soils.)

distriiJut.ion

fov.:nd the

loose

dry

as g:ene:r.-al distribution

The ov·erall

are

or silty

alo11c; the

Here their

reference

... -~

when

umbrirme

Ioam type.
in

'

which 12!.re

to occupy soils

evidEmt

lonse

ir1

appeuro

There

.rhi:1 is

spotty

existu

gopners.

to the heavy clay

east

when dr·y

'.'.ihe:rever such a ooil

1 d void

any

tnE'-J1

},,..\
-t- i ··- .n1·
..,ti-..,
·"
u.J..,_yl.1..,y
.t' B,;:.,

opposeJ

ra00

more

0 opherd

a.z1d cloddy

emd hard

1:)4 5).

espectally

irD:1ibi t the

to

usGd here as being
1

in

the

of pocket

s.pecies

or crave~ly

iZl

Ta.1£0ides occupies

loa:a ::wilB.

w:1en too v1et,

n.re2. it

loose-sandy

100.,;.;1

loam soil.

( 1.yon and .buckman,
ttce study

loam aoils.

in gravelly-sandy

-~hen

of pocket
are

sc,

gophe:rs

a.s

concerned.

.range of u.mb1."iJ:1usin tha

state

receives

an

24

average

precipitation

of talpoide§

of 6 - 15 inches

receives

an average

with some localities

in eastern

inches.

precipitation

The average

ie approximately
seem that

16 inches

in general

tio11a than

Uta.11 receiving

talpoides

ie the only species

posures

large

north

(Alter,

occupies

there

occurring

gullies

here.

to assume that

reducing
matter

amount of available
The greater

exposures.

A greater

to retard

off .. North exposures
sun as directly

the rate

on north

moisof

associated
of vegetation

and aots as a shelter

by the wind.

The organic
ea.paoi ty

as well as the magnitude

do not reoeive

ex-

amount of

has a. grea.t absorptive

as south facing

duces the temperature

periods

factors
density

of the soil

the amount of evaporation

and tends

for longer

from several

added to the soil

mountains.

on these north

results

the temperature

the terrace

which have environments

time than on the south exposures.

with these north

between

TalpoideB

2).

on the surrounding

would be a greater

moisture

terrace

have out down through

and south exposures

in the en-

As has been previously

ture which would remain in the soil

decreases

It would

mesio condi-

pattern

the Bonneville

along

It is reasonable

available

1941)

more

distribution

to these same exposures

similar

a.a low aa 8

for the Bobble Creek area

Hobble Creek a..~d Maple Canyons (Fig.land

leaving

a year

does umbrinus.

study area occurs

mentioned

The range

of 17 - 40 inches

annually.

The most noticeable

tire

annually.

the radiation

slopes.
exposures

of run-

from the

This factor
whieh reeults

also
in

re-

less water being lost

through evaporation

The variation

in moisture

on the north

able moisture

is a factor

affecting

a.long the terrace

should reveal

of tal~oides.

bution

It was found that

ably on the north
slopes.

Points

plotted

on Fig.

of ~alpoides

of capture

5.

just

conditions.

also

moisture

found on west and south

observation

are

of activity

a preference

5).

The fact

that

ittalareas

for more moist
ia of a uniform

type;

loam.
indicate

that

in the Hobble Creek area
soils.

In irrigated

is shown (Fig.

a lack of

ie a major faotor

of the vegetation

talpoides

of Utah Valley,

field

but not on the drier

along the terrace

the distribution

of moisture

in a.n irrigated

a preference

observations

umbr+nu~ was collected

parts

fields

indicates

The soil

The author's

It

terrace.

gopher waa taken from the terraoe

in irrigated

in non-irrigated

habitat.

almost invari-

These data tend to indicate

i.e •• loam or gravelly

plenty

and/or

of Burt Spring Pond (Fig.

of the terrace

inhibiting

the distri-

for the more moist conditions.

Eoideg occurs

available

the a.mount of avail-

along the Bonneville

Thia ep.itoimen was collected

north

and south exposures

ooourred

were specimens

Only one pocket

self.

slopes

and transpiration.

or limiting

talpoides

faoing

Only on two occasions

whether

25

appears

5) that

soils

to find

and of talEoides

wh.en there

is

a very favorable

in the Hobble Creek area

only in irrigated

however, this

fields.

speoiee

In other

occupies

the

26

more moist soils
eaat and north

weet slopes.
is less

terrace

of Provo on the Bonneville

Being so adaptable

affected

moisture

around Provo Bay as well as much drier

in its

is possible

it

distribution

and its

that

soils

umbrinus

the amount of soil

by

than is lalpoides.

Interspecifie

Relationships

Hybridization
Morphological

comparison

of talp9id9s

!rom Hobble Creek with the type or type-locality
does not indicate

of eaoh species
ocourring.
1.

The comparative

The measurements

similar
r$a.lized

that

morphological

when determining

that

are in actual

interbreeding

two speoiea overlap.

contact

However, it

it

of the two
possible

seasons

of the

6 and Table 3

for 196; and 1964.

were collected

at an altitude

difference

to differences

Table ;5 gives information

is

or not.

occurs

is theoretically

records

were

alone is insufficient

The data given in Fig.

No particular

was attributed

a species

of one species

ocours aince the breeding

animals represented
seasons

evidence

is

are given in Table

ie an area where the ranges

are combined from trapping
to 5 1 200 feet.

in the other.

whether interbreeding

Beoause there

speoies

measurements

and no charaoteriatio

to be present

specimens

hybridization

of each specimen within

to each other

was observed

that

and umbrinus

All

of 4,500

in the breeding

in altitude.

on the reproductive

period

27
/j/ 0 32'

Hobble Creek and Maple Canyons
0 3 ')

Mountain brush
Sage - grassland
Agricultural

09'

09'

/If 32'

Fig. 5. The red aymbole show the area where the ranges ot
T. rbr~Uf
O and f. talpoidea 8 are in contact.
Note

Tua

on-iie aouth aide orffoti\1e Creek

further weat than on the north
talpoide§ along the Bonneville

aide.
terrace

tilli1t~
extend
!ne~
a bution of
1• ahown in black.
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of females.

Th& available

data indicate

aeason of f'ema.le tal,Roides

that

is from the latter

to the middle of May and from the latter

The extent

Schramm (1961) who observed

the gestation

was estimated

captive
testes

pocket
Fig.

on the basis

gophers,!•

that

of both apeoiee.

of .April

of :March to

or the breeding

of information

botta1,

6 shows the seasonal

part

part

the middle ot May for umbrinus.

seasons

the breeding

given by

period

was nineteen

days.

change which occurs

This change was determined

and then representing

of

their

in the

measur-

by

develop-

ing the dissected

testes

ages are averaged

for 10 day periods .. Hansen (1960) indi-

ment as a percentage

cates

before

of the total

that the maximumsize of the testes
pooket gophers are sexually

to the end of the breeding

The testes
prior

body length.

or both

species

season

part

were sexually

maltUJ

active

of May when the testes

The male reproductive

to correlate

periods

very closely.

that

a sexually

active

active.

are sexually

coming into 'breeding condition

until

male of either

Malas of

the latter

deorease

active

or late

species.

in size.

are shown

tor a longer

This increases

could occur since

early

decline.

maximum size

of the two species

interbreeding

time

were colleoted.

at least

ot time than are the females.

possibility

their

showed a rapid

Males of both species

period

and from this

they show a gradual

These males were assumed to be sexually

both species

is reached just

aative

had reached

to March 23 when the first

The percent-

the

females

could mate with

29

TABLE3.-Reproduotive
period for female specimens of!•
talpoides
and!•
umbrinY,s in Hobble Creek area.
Reproductive
Embryos

First

t:.alaiJ

stage

observed

lactating

it I

P

hi - N I

t I

.May 2 to 1'1ay 29

May 29

females
M h;

umbrinus

talpoides

April

3 to May 26
May 1

I'

% of body
length
2
9.0

a.o

2

l,. talpoidea
------ T. umbrinus
__

2

-----

3

4
\

\

1.0

?

l

6 ..0

:,o

March

10

20

April

:;o

10

20
May

30

2
•2

10

20

June

·2.1%
Sept.

Fig. 6. Graph ahowing the aeaeone,1 ohange of the testes
in T. talRoidea and T. umbrinus in Hobble Creek area.
The

figures on ine left represent the length of the testes as
The number above or
percentages of the total body length.

below each point
in eaoh group.

refers

to the number of animals

averaged

20

30
Despite
correlation

the ranges

of reproductive

leoted

which indicated

duced,

interbreed.ing

bution

patterns

interbreeding

lation

periods

that

a.."tdno viable

seleotion

appears

ted trapping

records

the soil

is evident

the only species

collected

were talpoides

contact

on Fig.
present

range to the west further

the popu-

interspeoifio

factor

5.

outside

is talpoides.

talpoides

to the plot-

has extended

umbrinus has extended
above the Bonneville
elevation

A similar

area where umbrinu,e is

In the Hobble Creek area all

on the Bonneville

and Provo terraces

are pre sent.

and conditions
its

its

On both sides

.. However along the same terraces

from talpoidea

of Hobble

Sinoe the area

are th& same.

the study

present.

compe-

On the south side

and vegetation

of

in the distribution

than the map shows.

north of Provo no tal;eoidtH~

higher

in distri-

where the ranges

Thi1:1oan be seen by referenoe

is not oooupied by umbrinu$,
of the creek

field

to be a limiting

Creek tha only speaies

feet

factor

would tend to rid

alfalfa

are in actual

of both species.

tion

are pro-

Competition

the two species

specimens

oftspring

If

gophers which were interbreeding.

In the irrigated

pattern

were ool-

is oocurring.

would be an important

since

Interspeoific

and the olose

no specimens

interbreeding

is occurring

of those pocket

tition

being in oontaot

With no competi-

otherwise

favorable

range from the valley

terrace.

ea.st and

up to and

This is approximately

than the lfobble

Greek

area
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where the

two ranges

are in contact.

Miller
for

species

part

of pocket

of the state

umbrinua come together
both species

gophers

in Colorado.

the ranges

of tal;poides

Where cond1 tions

the presence

the

specific

factors

speo1f1o competition
these

pocket

involved

is important

gophers.

The general

distribution

(1964).

However no actual

suggested

limiting
their

possibility

factor

ranges

trappints

that

records.

as along the
to

to ooour

he supposes

t.hat

inter-

in the distribution

of

of pocket gophers in

to those described

by

Miller

competition

was observed

interspecific

competition

is a

of both species

where

in the distribution

are in contact

and

Although he does not eval-

pattern

the Hobble Creek area is similar

In the

were favorable

of tal12oides, was noted

only where umbrinus was absent.
uate

of distribution

in much the same pattern

Front in Utah.

\Ia.eatch

the !actors

(1964) investigated

the four

southwest
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and the

ie based only on observation

and
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Durrant

(1952) has discussed

Lake Bonneville

Bonneville
higher

on pocket

occupied

lake receded

extension
shore

talpoidea

above the level

the more arid

effects

gopher distribution.

was in existence

elevations

the poaeible

areas

When Lake

probably

occupied

to the west and south.

more area would have become available

the Wasatch Front.

the

of the lake and umbrinus
Aa the

to the west and south than a.long the steep

o:f

of

Thia pattern

for range
eastern

of lake recession

would have made areas

such ae Provo the last

As ha.s been indicated

in the Provo area umbrinus specimer1s

can be found in nearly
Ulllbrinue tends

rather

to indicate

hand appears
that

took place

after

est amounte of available
Considering
author

suggests

distribution

in a

Tal,Poidee on the
in the range exten-

metrioted

receded

ainoe they

moisture.

the evidence

of pocket

area where the ranges

tact

appears

that

is living

of

in Hobble Creek which have the great-

In that
it

species

Lake Bonneville

the following

pattern

The high plasticity

environment.

to be rather

occupy only those areas

this

that

new or an unstable

other
sion

every habitat.

to be inhabited.

given within

as a possible
gophers

this

trend

the

in the

in Hobble Creek area.

of the two species

the range extension

paper

are in con-

of both species

is

irJ1ibited

ited,

by interspecific

competition.

umbrinue should extend
Miller

talpoide!.
occur

higher

together

life

credits

which are

range at the expense of

(1964-) statee

that

talpoides

zone generally

umbrinus

its

as being

suitable

into

that wI1erever the two species

tend~

to be displaced

lase

f'e.vorable

the better

for both

species

to live.

T~lpoides

with the greatest

ity

to soil

continue

however will

and moisture

to increase

ite

conditions
range.

in areas
In those

He

areas

the ranges should be

be limited

a.mounts of moisture.

to a

ha.bi tats.

competitor

whioh are occupied by only one species
extended.

Even though inhib-
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to those

Due to its

umbrinua will

areas

adaptabil-

undoubtedly
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SUMMAT:tY
AND CONCLUSIONS

Thie study was initiated
tion

patterns

t1lPoides
Hall

of two species

wasatohensis

whose ranges

to investigate
of pocket

Durrant and!•

come togut;her

Creek Canyon, Utah County, Utah.
logical

upon these

factors

Gopher traps

and continued

June during

1963 and 1964.

the area,

ductive

place

Thomom~s

umbrinus albioaudatus

The effect

of Hobble

of certain

eco-

was considered.
by the use of California

from March until

the middle of

As eaoh specimen was collected

ot oolleotion,

soil,

vegetation,

and repro-

stage were Noorded.
Outside

the Hobble Creek GP.nyon area specimens

mnbrinue were collected
tional

specimens

Trapping

east

of both species

Brigham Young University

lections.

locations

of distribution

of Utah man:una.1col-

were plotted

on a map and the pat-

ecological

land use,

moisture

and interspecifie

Addi-

were examined from the

for the two species

types,

of Provo.

and north

and University

ed with the following
aoil

of

in the vioini ty of }'rovo and along

the Lake Bonnevil)_e terrace

terns

gophers;

in the Vicinity

patterns

Trapping was accomplished

the distribu-

competition.

were then correlat-

factors:
and exposure,

vegetation

and

hybridization

Both species
zones:

were collected

agricultural,

in all

sage-grassland

zone but ita

agricultural
outside

of this

sho~m by either
Various

species.

soil

types

of either

tribution

into

No vegetation
do not appear

species

brush.
only the

the other
preference

to inhibit

to any noticeable

however showed a preference

species

inhabited

ra..nge extends

study area.

vegetation

a.~d mountain

the Hobble Creek area umbrinue

Within

three
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zones
is

the dis-

extent.

Both

for sandy or gravelly

loam soils.

The distribution
by a lack

of available

area.

study

terrace

where the terrace

taken

these

moisture

This is especially

which cut through
WfUl

of talpoides

slopes

west exposures

consistently

since

itaelf.
occurs

it

to the east

Morphological

of the

the Bonneville

by deep gullies

floor.

on the north

Talpoides
exposures

of

Umbr1nus does not appear
on the terrace

a.11d north

examination

interbreeding

and there

two species

along

inhibited

but very seldom on the south or west fe.oing

to be so affected

coincide

evident

is interrupted

or on th~ terrace

two species

in some portions

and open onto the valley

or observed

gullies

is apparently

and its

of Provo.

provided

no evidence

even though their

breeding

ia a small area where the ranges

of the

seasons
of the

are in oontact.

Interspecific
to the dJ.stribution

competition
of both

appears

fllpeciea

to be an in.~ibitor

in the area

of range
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contact.

However, in those

talpoidea

extends

siderable

distance.

only occupant

the Bonneville

feet

apeeiea
there

In those

s:peciee the ranges

range extension

should increase

adaptability
ability

umbrinus

to extend

ra.neea of the two speoies

amounts

its

appears

species
by

where

only one

being lim-

or

moisture.

to be unin-

r:mge except

are in contact ..

400

competition

with tal;eoides

the greatest

to

of the two

for either

In areas inhabited

1 ted to those a.reas having
in its

of approximately

due to interspecifio

the ranges are in contact.

hibited

trom the valley

..

that

for a con-

where umbrinua is the

above the a,rea. where the ranges

be little

great

areas

umbrinua,

by

of range contact

a difference

terrace,

It is suggested

Due to ite

not inhabited

range has been extended

come together
will

the area

past

ite

elevation

areas

where the
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ABSTRACT

Thia study was initiated

bution

pattern.a

of two species

Utah.

whoee ranges

The effect

distribution
oluded:

posure,

detected

was determined.

hybridization

in the Hobble Creek area,

ecological
soil,

and interspeoitio

the two species

irrigated

soils.

moisture

was determined

the distribution

show a preference

Interspeoifio

competition

the distribution

of both species

or

that

continue

talpoides

will

to be a

in non-

toward moisture

for sandy or gravellyapparently

inhibits

where the ranges come to-

It is supposed that where only one species

ranses

was

of the two species

Umb~inus is very versatile

Both species

limited

and ex-

competition.

seasons

and does not appeai- to be a:f':teoted,.

gether.

moisture

in-

are 1n contact.

inhibiting

loam soils.

factors

area wae found where the ranges of

A lack of available

major faotor

upon their

no interbreeding

examination

even though the breeding
A limited

factor•

The eoologioal

and land use,

From morphological

correspond.

Thomom:y:e

of pocket gopherst

come together

of' certain

vegetation

the diatri•

Hall a.nd !• talpoid§@ waeatohens1s

u:mbrinus albieau4atue

Durrant

to inve,tigate

occurs

to be extended with tal;aoide1

to the more moist areas.

being

2

The other

nifioanoe

they relate

eoological

to the distribution

to the uount

factors

are of no apparent

of either

of available

species

moisture.

sig-

except as

